
PTA Meeting 
May 7, 2019


I. Call Meeting to Order/Introductions 

II.  Approve Minutes from April 2, 2019 PTA Meeting

—minutes approved


III.  Officer and Committee Reports


Treasurer’s Report (Deanna and/or Crystal)

—$35,761.85 in our account

—most things were in the positive according to our budget

—fall fest ran even

—goal to maintain $15,000 in the account, so we’re $20,000 above


Nominations- Voting on Officers (Paule)

—reminder that we need a second person for cultural arts

—we need someone to lead fall fest, and spirit nights

—officer positions: Amber Tingle (secretary), Melissa Raasch (treasurer), Crystal Holladay and 
Gayle Manzer (Vice presidents), Amy Dexheimer (president)

—Mimosa motioned to approve, Betsy seconded it

—officer positions approved


Cultural Arts (Anne and/or Melissa)

—person needed to be there when the artists come because Anne cannot be there during the 
day (Elizabeth volunteered)


Membership (Ashley and/or Daniela)

—two new members

—we received the ruby acorn award since all teachers joined 


Spirit Booth (Gayle and/or Joy)

—last day for spirit booth is 5/21

—$426 profit


Hospitality (Laura and/or Fiona)

—April Salad lunch was wonderful

—EOG cart in May

—a couple people needed to help with graduation 

—looking into cupcakes instead of cake

—graduation is 6/11 at 10am


Inclusion (Daniela)

—Quiet room was set up for Spring Fling with quiet toys


Spirit Nights (Scott and/or Jennifer)

—$220 Tijuana Flats

—$184 from Brusters from spring fling 


Art By Me (Marian)

—192 orders placed

—around $2000 profit for our school




—in the past, the art program has been given 1/3 of the profits


Spring Fling Festival (Kelly and/or Elizabeth)

—we did well, considering the rainy weather and also some food trucks that dropped out

—one item not picked up (cookie cutter gift basket)

—$4270 from the silent auction

—around 297 paying children 

—positive feedback on bouncy inflatables 


Principal’s Report (Mrs. Raiford)

—Kindergarten orientation is Friday 12:30, around 80 kindergarteners registered so far

—should we sell spirit wear?

—EOGs: trying to consolidate so we have fewer testing days — 5 days (instead of 7 last year)

—upcoming events: kickball game, 5th grade talent show, running club race

—Field Day June 7, after EOGs are over


Discussion and possible voting on Budget Allocation for Poster Maker

—new curriculum implemented that utilizes a lot of anchor charts

—having a poster maker will make it easier and less time intensive to make the anchor charts 

—sample was shown

—comes with a round of ink, and 50 rolls of paper 

—extra ink: $400-$600

—asking for the poster maker ($3900) and extra ink ($400), so a total of $4300 and a line item 
of $400 a year

—Mimosa made a motion to approve the poster maker and the $400 for the first round of ink, 
Daniella seconded it, 

—vote, and it passed


Other

—PTA carpool sign finished! Thanks to Mimosa, Jeff Wilson, Lowes Home Improvement

—Gifts for when teachers retire: suggestion for $50 gift from the PTA

—Motion to approve from Crystal, Amy seconded it, 

—imperative that people who take on new roles are trained by the ones who have done the job 
previously


IV. Announcements/Other

—certificates/gifts given to PTA members leaving

—discussion about garden club expenses: additional expenses were accrued this year due to 
the club and an irrigation plan for the beds. Decided the funds could come out of the existing 
coffee and grounds budget line item, since they only used $90 this year



